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TIGERS TIED IN STUBBORN 
CONTEST 

HAVERFOkO DIVIOI::S 1-IOKORS IN 

FIRST Jl'\'TEkCOLLEGIAT E SOCCER 

GA~tE 

Great Struggle · Ends 
3 to 3 

. 
Ill Tie, 

/ 

> 
Haverford opened her Intercol-

legiate Series in socecr on Thursday 
afternoon by tying the Princeton 
team in a one to one score. Haver· 
ford made her tally in the first 
five minutes of the game when 

Cary and Buzby by a bit of clever 
passing got the ball within shooting 
distance of the enemy's goal and 

Buzby landed . a nea t one in the 
comer of the net. The ,;sitars 

failed to score until the second 
half was several minutes old when 

the Princeton line got by the excel
lent defense of Coleman and Hallett 
at fullback positions and Hoskins 

put the ball in with a low clean 
shot. 

B o TH LI~ Es b JP E r\'ETHABI. E , A ND ScuR JXG P o s s i UII.ITI ES 

LDIITE O TO D ROP-KICKS 

FrOm that time on, though the 
Haverford line was in Princeton 
territory 'a number of times, the 

excellent work of J aekson, their goal . 
tender, prevented any farther scor

ing. Once the ball was put into I 
their net when LeClerq by a bril

liant exhibition of foot work got . 
by the Princeton backs and shot 
the ball into the goal while the 

usually cool-headed Jackson was 
drawn out to meet his attack. 
Unfortunately a foul by one of the 
Tigers caused Referee Bishop to 
blow his whistle as the ball was 
leaving LcClerq's toe before it 

bad nested in the net, so 'the goal 
COuld not be counted. The penalty 

kick by Cary was stopped by 

Jackson. 
Princeton now endeavored to 

come back hard and to break the 

series of ties which has followed her 

(Continued on page 3, column 3.} 

Founders' Society Banquet Date 

Decided Upon 

AftC'r a t 1\1((' of ten yrars Ha,·er

ford rrnu\ed hOstilitic>s Saturday 

aftcnwo n with her ...grra t old rivaL 

Swarthrrorc Collc~:c. and after an 
hour's terrific l>attling. \\ as fcrccd 

to be contet\ltd with a tic by the 
score of 3 to 3. \\'c wanted a 
victory badly- there is no doubt of 

that- and we wanted to get the 
jumv on ,the Gamet and start ofT 
a long, winning stteak by capturing 
the first gan:c of the new reries, 
but we will all admit that Swarth

more deserved C\'Cry one of her 
three points for the grand "come . 
back " which she made in the lru;t 
live minutes of play. 

The game was played on our own 
Walton Field, the regular aud tem
porary stands were crowded , two 

bands played industriously when
ever they could make th=selves 

heard above the cheering, red and 
black cuttlashcd garnet and white 
by a ur.all margin, and there was 
a true football almO!<phere on all 
sides. The weather was alw of 
the best football variety, but a 

stiff chilly wind made blankets from 
the " dorms" in d<m(\Ild. We had 
Swarthmor«;'s· "goat" in the cheer

ing section under the care of 
"Ernie" Brown while in the op

posite East Stand Swarthmore stu
dents carefully guarded Haverford's 

"nanny." The result of the con
test scemeo;l. to prove both mascots 
equally effective and it might have 

been a good thing to have had 
another "goat" on hand to tum 

the fates in our favor. 
The game itself uncorked many 

surprises. Foremost among these 
was the adamant defence which 
both teams offered. There were 

only one or two points in the play 
at which a touchdown seemed pos
sible and repeatedly the lines held 
the team on the attack for downs 

and forced them to kick- either 
a punt, or a drop-kick in an at
tempt for a field goal. On the 
record of the past games of this 
season Swarthmore was known to 
have a heavy line-smashing back

field and Haverford was credited 
with an attack featwtd by fast 

open-field running, but on Saturday 

The Founders' Society held a 
meeting in Lloyd Hall on Thurs
day, November 12th. President 

R . . M. Gummere presided. It was 
decided to have the annual banquet 
on Tuesday, December 22d, at the 
Franklin Inn Club, St. James and 

Carnae Streets, Philadelphia. Pki
dent Gummere announced that an 
investigation of Alumni records 
would be started with . the purpose 

of increasing the enrollment of the 
Society. Those present at the 
meeting were, Dr. F. B. Gum
mere, '72, ·nr. R. M. Jones, '85, 
] , H. Scattergood, '96,. Dr. R. M. 
Gummere, '02, T . K. Brown, '06,

C. T . Moon, '12, R. Miller, '12, 
I. C. Poley, '12, J. Tatnell, '13, 
Roy McF~, ' 14,J7. Hallett, '15, 
K: Taylor, '15, and '/{. Allen, '16. 

• afternoon neither of these systems 
gained much ground for their re
spective teams. Our line piled up 

interference and threw back plunges 
like a wall while our backfield found 

dif!iculty in getting started and 
·seemed especially handicapped by 

......_ 

the tn .. ·achcn ... u!' condition oi the 

fidd. This hindcn.-d both sidl's, 
hO\\:..C'n •r. and often a runner would 

s lip aft('r a quick tun1 to find him 

•df tackled for a loss of fi,·c or 

six yards. 
T he stubbont Jcfcnsc of their 

OJ1 J~Oncnts quickly m ade both trams 

realize that the best d tancc of 
scoring lay in drop-kicking. After 

three r:criods of a scoreless tic 
Hantford in the fin)>~ qumtcr 
gained possession of the ball and 

advanced to Swarthn:orc's 10-yard 
line on a perfect onsidc kick to 

"lllarney" Crosmatt following two 
1:cnalties. There we were unable 

to gain through the line, and Cary, 
dropping back to the 17-yard mark 
accurately dropped the ball over 

the bar. Previously he had made 
four other attempts, two of which 
were very close. In the second 

~eriod " Allie" Comog of the Gar
net eleven had had hard luck with 

an att=ptcd drop kick which hit 
the west goal-post, dropped to the 

ground, and bounced over the line 
for a touchback. Now again about 
live minutes before the final whistle 

he was presented with another 
opportunity on Haverford's 25-yard 

line after Swarthmore had advanced 
the ball on three pretty forward 
passes and had been held for a 

fourth down. He dropped back 
and sent the ball S\vift and tt ue for 

a score that saved his team from 
apparently certain defeat. Carey's 
goal had set Haverford supporters 

wild with visions of victory but 
Comog's goal now made all feel 
that, unless something unexpected 
happened, a tie would be the result. 

This proved to be the case as the 
whistle blew before a fresh oppor
tunity was given for either side to 

score. 
The all-round work of C~ptain 

Carey, the accurate punting of 
"Marney" Crosman, and the ag
gressive playing of Howland, stood 

out prominently for Haverford in 
this game Saturday, but the great 

fact that was most evident was 
that every one of our eleven men 
was every minute playing the game 
of his life and lighting for Haver

ford as never before. 

GAME PLAY BY P LAY 

First period. Captain Carey won 
the toss and chose to receive with 
a stiff wind at his back. Haverford 

(Continued on page 4, column 1.} 

NUMBER 25 

STRONG SPIRIT SHOWN AT 

SWARTHMORE SMOKER 

Atl'~INI TE t l. Of' F OJO IE K CA~I ES 

AT ENT IIl'Sl.\ STIC .\l t::ETI:O.: t : 

B EFORE B,u CA!~.I E 

The spirit of th<· oltl days of 
Swar thmore g~m~ was rc,·inxl a nd 

cn(•J gctically brou~ht hon·l· to a 

large gathering of Ha,·crfordians 

at the SJrokl·r on Frida y night. 

All t he st·at::; on the big gym floor 

were filled and tlw ~hecn- ancl MJng-s 

were sn:lJ lJ.K-·d ou t in a ~t irring 

mannl'r. .\la ny of the ~t K'ak<·n; 

were men who had played ng-aim~t. 
1 Swarthn~ort' in fonrl~r yea rs. :o:,OIPC 

in the famous game of 1898. when 

we scored ou r last \'i<-tory m·<·r the 

Gamet. 
Henry S . Drinker. Jr .. '00. pre

sided at t he meeting and int m

duccd the spmkcrs with a genial 

good nature that kept things 1110\'

ing smoothly. 
Eliot Field led the new >0 11J,: 

"Turn Around and Go '\ray Back 

Home," which he ha.' n.'<'<'ntly 
composed and which hru; been 
learned by the studen t lxxly . 

H. Norman Thome, '04, spoke of 
the development of the team under 

Bennett since the squad went to 
Pocono, and the wonderful fights 
put up against heavier teams. Dr. 
Bennett, however, was quoted as 

saying, in no uncertain tenns, that 
"a moral \~Ctory may be all right, 

but we certainly did need to win a 
game." Mr. Thome ascribed any 

success the team might have not 
to weight of men or supremacy of 

raw material, but to what he was 

pleased to call "Haverford guts "
the spirit in the players and in 

(Continued on page 3, column 3.) 

Statistics of the Swarthmore Game 

First downs - Haverford 5, 

Swarthmore 7. Gafns from for
ward passes- Haverford 43 yards, 
Swarthmore 86 yards. Gains from 

rushing - Haverford Ill yards, 
Swarthmore 92 yards. Running 
back punts-Haverford 65 yards, 

Swarthmore 40 yards. Running 
back kickoffs- Haverford 38 yards, 

Swarthmore 15 yards. Average 
distance of punts- Haverford 45 
yards, Swarthmore 33. Fumbles
Haverford I , Swarthmore 2. Pen
alties-Haverford 2, Swarthmore 6. 
Distance lost in penalties- Haver

ford 20 yards, Swarthmore 55 yards. 

Faculty Notes 

Dr. Spiers spoke before the 
Browning Society of Philadelphia 
last week on "Provence." The 
same evening Mr., Wharton Stork, 
'02, read to the Society some of his 

translations from Heine. 
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The Spirit of Good Sportsmanship 

There was one impression of Sat

urday's game that perhaps stands 

out more clearly than any other, 

and that was the absolute obser

vance by all supporters and all 

players on both sides of the spirit 

and letter of the Jaw of good sports

manship. Yet the rivalry could 

hardly have been more intense. 

\Vc cannot express a more sincere 

hope than that such relations be

tween these two institutions may 

continue in the future history of 
the games to IJc on as high a leveL 

Music Study Club Concert 

The NEws is thoroughly in ac

cord with , the present movement 

inaugurated at the college by the 

Ml!§ic Study Club to get a suiking 
fund \hat will enable them to have 

well known singers from town, 

guarantee the price asked, and at 

the same time be able to give to 

undergraduates a chance to hear first

class music at t wenty-five cents 

admission. For just this purpose 

the concert advertised., on the front 

page, is being given on Decem~ 
2d. The artists of the occasion 

are Mrs. Jessie Fulweiler Spiers, 

and Mr. William Beatty, Jr., both 

of Wayne. Mr. Beatty is a master 

particularly of rolliclcing full-voiced 

songs that earry you off your feet 
with their swing and lilt. , 

Calendar 
T uesday-3.30, Freshman-Sopho

more football game on Walton Field! 
7 .30, Biological Seminar-Open dis

cussion on "Instinct." 
Wednesday-3.45, Thanksgiving 

recess begins. 
Thursday-10 A. M., Soccer-2d 

Team vs. Merion C. C., at the 

Cricket Club. 
Saturday- 3.00, Intercollegiate 

Soccer, Haverford vs. Cornell. 3d 

Team vs. Westtown 2d. 

C~Reunio"ns 

The eve before the Swarthmore 

game brought out , to College a 

greater number of reunions of 

Haverford Alumni than have taken 

place for a long time. The younger 

r 

H A V E R F 0 R D .N E W S 

classes, were especially in evidence, 

but the older grads were also well 
represented. One of the largest 

gatherings was that present at the 

combined reunions of the classes 

from 1903 to 1909 in the oldY. l\1. 

C. A. room . Other classes met in 

the Uni&n: a nd some had dinners in 

Founder's Hall and the Merion 

C. C. The most unique dinner was 
that tendered by Captain H. H . 

Lowry, '99, to his teammates of 

the famous cle,·cn of '98 , who 

helped in the victory when Haver

ford triumphed over Swarthmore 

by the -score· of 12-o. 

Seniors get " Bug " 'championship 

The Seniors captured {l;e Waggle

bug football championship Monday 

afternoon, by defeating the Sopho

mores on Meriort Field 6-0. The 
upperclassmen played the better 

game, although the Sophs held 

them well and only once allowed 

them to score: The Seniors, how

ever, were successful in most of 

t heir trick plays and worked to

gether well, while the Sophs showed 

la ck of practice, and could make 

few gains on trick formations. 
Tbe touchdown was scored by 

Hallett, who caught a forward 

pass from Bo\Vman, with a clear 

field before him. There being no 

goal posts on Merion Field, the 

question of the seventh point was 

left undecided. 
Leland and Shaffer played wcl.l 

for the Seniors, while Brodhead on 

the line and Weston in the back

field fought hard for the Sopho

mores. The line-up: 

SEs:oRs SoPHOMOREs 

Wagner .... . .... .J. c .. ... ... . C. Brown 

{t~i~~ ~ .... .-: .- .-:L ~:: · · · .- _: ~-~~~~i;t~Jc 
Votaw .. . . .. . ..... c.. . Brodhc:Ld 
Webster. . ... . ... r. g . . . Forsythe 
Whipple. .r. t.. . . .. . .. Baily 
Hallett. . . r. c . . .C. \'an Dam 
Leland... . .. . q. b . .... . ...... Jon<'S 
Shaffer. .. . .. I. h. b. . . Strawbridge 
Bowman .... ... . r. h. b ... Little (Capt.) 
C. Carey (Capt.) .. f. b ..... . .. Weston 

Touchdown - H:tllett. RcfcrL'C - F.. 
Parr, ' 1.5. Head Lint>sman-C'Icmeni, 
' 17. Substitutions-Miller for Forsythe, 
Moore for Whipple, 'Whipple for Moore, 
White for Howson, Rowson Cor \Vhitc, 
Allen for Howson. 

Former Professor Speaks on Stars 

A former Haverford professor, 
Dr. Walter M. Mitchell, interested 

the Scientific Society, on Tuesday 

evening, \vith a discourse on astro

nomical photography. He threw 

on the screen some excellent photo
graphs of the celestial bodies, in

cluding one of the moon, which 

is said to be among the best ever 

taken. The great volcanic craters, 

the mountain ranges, and the peaks 

throwing their shadows on the cold 

dry plain could be readily seen. 

Star clusters with their myriads of 

distant suns were photographed on 

some of the slides and several pre

sented pictures of nebulre, or great 

clouds of gaseous matter radiating 

iight-solar systems in process of 

formation. Dr. Mitchell showed a 

number of Jlictures of comets, and 

explained how they wander :~round 

through space with their tails al
ways away from the sun, so that 

when a comet is moving a'~Y from 
the sun, its t:>.H is pushed in front 

of it. 

Dr. G. A. Barton Speaks at 

Y. M. C. A. 

At Thursday's Y. M. C. A., 

in the Union, Dr. G. A. Barton, 

Haverford, '82, and Professor of 

Biblical Literature at Bryn Mawt, 

spoke on the nc'Cd of a more active 

coopcratio~ between our religion 
and our ethics. He said there 

were a ~'feat deal too many like 

those imoted to the rich man's 

feast, who approved of the feast , bu't 

invented excuses for not coming 

\<> it. Just a.• those men approved 

and did not come. ~rc arc many 

who approve of religion, but do not 

take an active part in trying to 

unite with their approval some 

betterment of their ethics, and 

thereby broaden their religion. 

Dr. Spiers on " The Allies " 

Dr. Spiers, last Wednesday even

ing, in the Union, gave a short talk 

on the " Allies." He said that 
he had conclusive proof AS'f the 

alleged brutality of. the Germans 

in their treatment of the Belgians. 

To the charge that France had 

been a m enace to Germany ever 
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since 1870, he pointed out the 

fact that Gennany had on five 
different occasions , threatened 

France since that time. 
Dr. Spiers said tha t German 

scholarship and learning had suf

fered a decline since the time of 

Goethe and Schiller. The reason 

for this was the tendency in Ger

many to subordinate everything to 

militarism. so that even the phil

osophy of the country had become 

filled ";th it. It is an . accepted 

maxim in Germany that "the test 

for a nation's greatness lies in its 

determination and power to sub

jugate, and. if possible, destroy, 

other nations." " Will the world 

stand for the increased power of 

such a nation?" Dr. Spiers asked in 

conclusion. 

Wogglebug Banner 

Celebrating the Seniors' victory, 

an elaborate banner appeared over 

the fireplace in the dining-room 

Monday evening. It depicted in 

glowing colors an impressionistic 

conception of Wogglebugus Haver

fordiensis, and was apparently a 

product of t he Merion Menace 

Printing Co. 
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BIG SOCCER .JyfEETING AT 
HAVERFORD 

On Thursday evening there was 
held at the college an in(onnal 
meeting by the Association Foot· 
ball Commiucc of the National 
A. A., which discussed the present 
aspect of soccer in the schools about 
Philadelphia. Many speeches were 
made, booming soccer for ~he 

schools, and touching on the fol· 
lowing points: / 

I. Advantage of soccer as an out· 
door sport , over indoor gymnasium 
work. 2. Since it is a winter sport, 
and continues after (ootball, it en· 
abies football men to avoid a sharp 
lekl.own after hard training. 3. It is 
a fine game (or boys unqer eighteen 
who cannot stand up under the 
grind of football. 4 . It is (ree (rom 
liability to cause serious injury, or 
to bring on weak heart or organic 
trouble. Coaching problems were 
considered, and it was also decided 
that a list will be made up of all 
the schools having soccer teams. 
Dr. R . M·. GUmmere ~resided 
over the meeting, and President 
Sharpless introduced as the first 
speaker Tait McKenzie, of Penn
sylvania University. Several o( 
the Princeton and Haverford soccer 
teams were present, and Manager 
Crosby of Princeton spoke. Rep
resentatives from the different 
schools all said a word concerning 
soccer conditions where they were. 

The following were the repre
sen~tives from the various sehools: 
L. R. Thomas (Westtown), P. 
Bishop and J. K. Garrigues (Haver
(ord School), W. L. Phillips (Lans· 
downe High School), Isaac Porter 
(Penn Charter), Alexander Grant 
(Episcopal) , Rubin T . Shaw (West 
Phila. High School), B. Smith 
(Bryn Athyn), Thorpe (St. Lukes), 
Robert Cooke (George School). 
Those from the college present were 
President Sharpless, Dr. R . M. 
Gummere, Dr. Babbitt, P. Hen
dricks, E. Pharo, T . Hoopes, and 
E. Stokes (representing Moorestown 
Cricket Club) . Through the kind
ness of Mr. and Mrs. Sanger, din
ner was served for all at 6.30 in the 
oldY. M. C. A. room. 

Cle~ecord against Cornell 

Never in Haverford's intercol
legiate soccer history has she been 
defeated by Cornell, and she does 
not intend to establish a new pre
cedent at this week's game. Eight 
times since 1906 the teams have 
met, and each time Haverford has 
been the victor. The fanner scores 
are as follows: 

1906 (April) Haverford 3, Cornel\ I. 
1906 (Nov.) Haverford 2, Cornell I. 
1909 Haverford 5, Cornell 0. 
1910 Haverford ·J, Cornell 0. 
19 11 Haverford 2, Cornell I. 
1912 Haverford 3, Cornell 2. 
1913 Haverford 6, Cornell 1. 
1914 (March) H averford 2, Cornell 0. 

r 
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lhc collc~c that is worth more than 
a,·oirdupois. 

Dr. Thomas F. Branson. '87, 
who coached the team in the late 
90's, paid a tribute to Bennett as 
the best mach Ha,·crford has ever 
had. H . II . Lowry. '99, who cap
tained our last successful battle 
with Swarthmore. expressed con
fidence that we would soon C\'Cn 
up the score by capturing two suc
cessive. victori~. " Buck" Cham
bers told his famous story of find
ing twelve cents on Whittier Field 
while practising ,;gnats before the 
12-{) victory. Frederi\'k C. Sharp
less, '00, admitted that, Swarth
more could play (ootball "if they 
were not good for much else," but 
said that it was u p .to us to beat 
them even at this. L. Hollings· 
worth Wood, '96. divided Haver
fordians into two classes, those who 
had seen Swarthmore beaten by 
Haverford and those who hadn't, 
and expressed a desire tha t many 
new members be taken into the first
named fraternity. 

The enthusiasm o( the gathering 
aroused an impatient eagerness to 
"get at that Swarthmore bunch 
again" and show them what they're 
up against when they play Haver· 
(ord. 

(Continued from page I, column 1.) 

. in all her Intercollegiate games this 
year with two exceptions. One 
nervous save by Gummere and the 
looming bulk o( Coleman at full 
saved the day (or Haverford how
ever, and the line soon had the 
ball back in Princeton's territory 
though its repeated shots either 
went a foot or so to either side of 
the goal or were punched out by 
the ever ready Jackson. 

After the game was called the 
captains decided to play two addi
tional periods of four minutes each 
in an endea ~or to break the tie. 
Though the efforts of each team 
were redoubled in a vain trial 
to bring in entire credit for 
the game the Fates evidently willed 
otherwise, (or one point a piece 
according to Intercollegiate ruling 
remained to the credit of each side. 

Princeton is now at the bead of 
the League with five points to her 
credit and one game to play. 
Haverford is at t he bottom with 
one point and five games to play. 
The line-up: 

HAVERFORD PRIKCETON 

~~~~:::::: ~: :~:f:b:::::::: :~~&s:'o~ 
G. Hallett ........ r. f. b ........ . .. Moore 
H. Hallett ....... r. h. b .... Lake (Carey) 
M. Shipley ... ... c. h. b . . . . ....... Faber 
Steere ....... ... . 1. h. b . . ..... .... Harris 
J. Stokes ... . ..... o. r . ... ... .. .. Fowler 
Tabor ..... . ..... . i. r . ....... ..... Ross 
Van Hollen (LcClcrq) .c .. Gates (Captain) 

~Jh;; . :: ::::: ::: ~. \: s.t·~·rt. (~~~s~; 
Goals~-Buzby, Havedord; Hoskins 

Princeton. Sub!ltitutions, LeClerq for 
V.an Hollen, Hoskins?or wart. Ref
eree, Bishop. 
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J. E. CALDWELL t: CO. 
:Jewelers anD 
Stlversmttbs 

I-•• ot Hi1h Gnde Wotdou end Ck.U 

Clue RU.a. Pint and Canea, Fral•nltJ Je..U, . . 
Prial C.- at Moderate Prtc .. 

Atbletk Troploiu S,..iaU, Doei ..... ot ,.. 
Aclcliliooal Clwp 

902 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 

H.W.,a...aw,.._•P41......_,.,... 

FELIX SPATOLA & SONS 
ww-... aad Retail 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
READING TERMIN.U MAIUI:ET 

Bot it T ...... PHIUDELI'HIJ 

,.. Pllo.c.. Muktt 
18

1, 
16~q•-· M.- 109, 110.11 

A. N. RISSER CO., Inc. 
PURVEYORS~ 

MEATS AND PROVISIONS 
BIITTER, EGGS AND POOL TRY 

ZIS..Z17 CallewiMII 51. l'bilodot,blo 

c ..... ,..,.,., o"'· o.• s-.. • .., ,.,.__. 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 Weat Lancaater Avenue 
A.-a. S•llllu ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 

costs more than others. Then: 
is a reason. Visitors always 
welcome. -:- -:- -:-

Home of Crane' a Product. 
23d Sb'eet, below Locuat 

Store lc Tea Room, 13th lc s.n- Sta. 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullitt Building 

lU S. 4th 1St. PhlladelphY, Pa 

..... 
Ulo 

G. ROSSI . 
306 W. Laacaeter A.-e. 

Shoes Called for and Repaired at 

Moderate Prices 

,flil W'••~ V&D of 'ootbrall c.ma 
Ul.STEJlS. rua AND f'Uit-UHED co.trs 

SHSTU.ND SWE4T£a.S, Murn..ti.S AND GLOY&5 
FUR AND WOOL I OIES 

LUNCHEON IAS&.ETS AND THE.RMOS CASES 

Send for Uluatrated catalotu• 

IOSTON BRANCH 
1ft y,...... St. 

NEWPORT lUNCH 

UI~A-
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fwnbled Swar thmore 's kickoff, 

Swarthmore rcco\·ered the ball , bu t 

1ost fi.\"C yards on thrre pl3ys around 

the wings. Captain Clime sent a 

W('ak punt to Carey who ran it 

ba(·k to miJ-ficld . After Ha,·cr

ford was held for downs another 

interchange of punts took place ; 

Ramsey fumbled; and then Cros

man gained thirty yards in another 

exchange of puots with Clime which 

gaye Swarthmore the ball on her 

10-yard line. After a five-yard 

penalty Clime kicked out to Carey 

who ran the ball back to Swarth

more 's 30-yard line and missed a 

t ry a t a field goal from the 38-yard 

mark after two unsuccessful line 

plunges. Clime again kicked; a 

forward pass from Crosman to 

Carey gain<'d a first down; and 

after two line plays Carey tried 

another drop from the 30-yard line 

which failed by a narrow margin . 

Swarthmore then braced ; Locke 

tore off an 11-yard run ; Clime 

punted, and the quarter ended after 

Ramsey and Crosman had gained 

a first down. Score-Haverford 0, 

Swarthmore 0. 
Second period. After two line 

plays Locke of Swarthmore inter

cepted a forward pass, and Clime, 

taking advantage of the strong 

wind, punted to Haverford's 10-yard 

line. Crosman punted to h is 40-

yard mark but a forward pass from 

Clime to Murch returned the ball 

twenty yards, after which Cornog 

kicked his drop which bounced off 

the goal post . Starting on their 

' 20-yard line Haverford gained 15 

yards on two plunges by Ramsey 

and Carey. ,Offsidcs set ting Haver

ford back five yeards, Crosman 

pUn~ to Clime who fumbled 'but 

recoveicd. Murch then fumbled 

and anot her pass from Cro5man to 

Carey carried t he ball to Swarth

more's 30-yard line. Clime inter

cepted a forward pass to Shipley 

from a drop-kick formation and 

Swarthmore advanced to Haver

ford's 35-yard mark -;where she 

was penalized 15 yards. The half 

ended when Clime was thrown for 

a 2-yard loss. Score-Haverford 0, 

Swarthmore 0. 
Third period. Swarthmore kicked 

off to Carey who slipped and fell 

on his 25-yard mark. Carey slipped 

through Swarthmore's left tackle for 

15 yard{. and Crosman, Haverford 

then being held, uncorked a punt 

which the wind carried 60 yards 

over Swarthmore's goal-line. Th 

garnet team tried to rush the ball 

but failed and Clime punted to 

Carey. Ramsey and Crosman fail

ing to advance, Carey tried another 

field goal which failed. "Allie" 

Cornog tore off 30 yards and t he 

longest run of the day from a 

fake kick fonnation, only being 

taclded by Carey after escaping 

the secondary defense. Murch and 

Clime gained a first down after 

whioh Haverfo@_braced. After an 

exchange of punts .Carey narrowly 

missed a try a t field-goal from mid

field. Swarthmore gamed 10 yards 

on another fake kick formation, was 

held for do~, and Clime compelled 

r 
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to kick. A la ternl pass from Ram

sey to Carey gained 8 yards, and 

Haverford kicking, the period ended 

with the bnll in possession of the 

gamet . Score - Ha\'er ford 0, 

Swarthmore 0. 

Four,)Jl-- l leriod . Swarthmore 

punted to Carey who rushed the 

ball back to the ~0-yard line. 

Aft('r lwo J:Cnahics which advanced 

the ball 25 yards. an onsidc kick 

and two line plunges brought the 

ball to Swarthmore 's 10-yard line, 

where from, slightly to the fcft , 

j im Carey kickod his field goal. 

Scorc-Ha\'erford 3. Swm thmore 0. 

Then Swar thmore ope;..cd up with 

three fcrwru d paSS<.'S-C<Irnog to 

Stephens, Clin1e to lllurch, and 

lllurch to Clime-which brought 

the ball to Ha\'crford's 18-yard line 

where Cornog tied the score. 

Haverford kicked off to Swarthmore 

but after a few plays in mid-field 

the d ()sing whi~tle blew. 

Final score - Ha\'crford 3, 

Swarthmore 3. Line-up : 

H A\' ERFt i KO S WARTIUfORE 

Shipley 1. c . . . . .. E. Comog 
~loon . I. t . . .... ~h-Govc.·rn 

Hannum . . . 1. g . Pa.s..o;:rnorc 
Howland . . . <' ~lcCnbc 

Buffum ... . . .. . r. g . . .. Hunter 
Knowlton .. . . . . . r. t. . . Endicott 
Reeve . ... . r. c . . St('phcns 

g~~~·~ ":: i.1; ~;:. ·. ~~~~ 
Van Dam. . r. h. b... A. Comog 
Rnm o;;ey . . . . . . C. b ... ..Clime 

Goa ls from the ficlli- Cnrcy, A. Comog. 
Substitulcs: Swarthmore--Widener for 
~lcCabc, ~ lcCabc for Widener. Rdcrt.'<' 
- La ngfon.l, Trinity. Umpin.~Gillcn· 

der, Pcnnsylvani:~. Hearl Lint'!!.,l:tn-
Torrcy, Pcnn~ylvani::t. Time of pcriiXls 
- \j rninutcg, 

In harmony wi th good 

taste. 

Our evening suits chime in 

w ith the identical fabrics the 

mo-st expens ive tailors 

use-the very fines t the world 

produces. 

Yet our prices are most 

mode r ate, $4z.oo to $65.00. 

Everything else for evening 

dress-silk hats, s ilk w a ist

coats, silk socks, dress shirts, 

p u mps, wh i te gloves and 

canes. 

Everything c o llege men 

wear. 

In the Old C o llect ion 

Room , Center B a rclay. 

Monday, Nonmber 23d ,. 
Tuesday, November 24th 

WaU orders tilled, 

ROGERSPEETCOMffiANY 
Young Mea's Outfitters 

NEW YORK CITY 

HILLCREST LAW,NS 
OAKMONT STATION 

HIGH SCHOOL SUBLRB Cl 0SE BY HAVERFORD COllEGE 

HAVERFORD TOWNSHIP 

Sweet- Quaint- Homelike 

Four Minute~ from Admore 27 Minutes from Wanamaker's 

Very High location Quaint Hom .. 

Be.utiful lawns with Shade T reea .~ 

Jn Addition to the ~chool we have 

St. Dennis Church, Friend•' Meet ing House, Union Church 
'-.._ 

Owner: 

Joseph R. Connell, 829 Land Title Building 

Save Money by Davin! Clothes Made to Ieasure 
Save money and get gTcater satisfaction. You_cnn if y~u come where effici. 

:;fcsh:J~~~~~ cos~, where knowledge gained by experience insures ma."timum 

Special Suit to Measure, $22.50 Special Tuxedo Suit, $25.00 
Special Balmaeaan Overcoat, $20.00 

Hundreds of foreign and domestic fabrics offer an unlimited chance to choose. 

We make a specia l feature of c7ses for the young man. 

Thomao L. Ginoon GLE SON & IRWIN Walle r Y. l.rwln 

TAILORS 1300 Wa lnut Street 

' 'A Live Store'' 
.is t he only kind to whieh a young man should t ie-where the 

stock is always new-where good taste prevails and courtesy 

rules. Such a store is right here and it is becoming more 

popular every season. 
T he largest gathering of foreign and domeetic woolens 

in t he city is waiting your inspection and opinion . 

Stilts and Overcoats, $25 to $50 
Full-Dress Suits, $40 to $70 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
College Tailors . 

1115 Walnut Street Philadelphia 

II 
Young Men'S .Fashions 

FALL and WINTER fabric~ a re m ore 

attract ive than ever before. 
. 

You will ii.nd in·our stock a splendid a ssort-

ment of BROWNS, G RAYS, a nd H O ME-

SPUN effects fo r YOUNG MEN. 

Prices , $25.00 to $45.00 

Savin & McKinney 
137 South Twelfth Street 'Phi/adelphia 

TEUJ'HONE OONNECl10N 

H. D .. Reese Dealer ln the Hneat gu•ll!l ol 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked Meats 
1203 Filbert Street fhiladelphta 

~~ 
tF • you're a beUeyer in outdoor life-aDd in 

ealthy recreation-it' a aafe to aay that you're 

a Spalding enthuaiaat-Golf, Tennia, Cricket, 
or whatnot. Spalding Catalogueaent /rN. 

~ A. G- SPALDING &..BROS. 
1210 Cb•tuut Street P.bilad,Jp)aia, Pa. 


